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1 man BYE 27 Inches wide Antiseptic Blrdeye soft absorbent quality
Warranted full ten yards to each piece 100 pieces offered tomorrow at

25c Silk Veilings
In Fashionable Meshes

Importers surplus lots of Silk Mesh Veilings 3SO pieces closed out at 5U

cents on the dollar
Fashionable effects In a wide of the new black meshes Including Hexagon Paris and other fancy designs
Offered tomorrow at lOc a yard Instead of 25c
Bargain Table First Floor

79c
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Sale of Table Damask-
At Average Savings of Onethird

An unusual moneysaving opportunity for housewives who wjll
need new table damask for summer homes as well as for proprietors-
of hotels and boardinghouses-

The sale embraces the most reliable imported and domestic
grades and you can count upon making savings of onethird and

69inch Mercerized Satin Table Damask a that Is yarn

84inch Mercerized Satin Table Damask extra fine grade
0c yard Sale price

Si NAPKINS 250 doxen Hemmed Mercerized sUn Damaskpopular fiveeighths size In assorted patterns Sold regularly at 100 a dozen Sale price
U ALLLINEN SUITING lot of all pure linen Suiting thoroughly shrunk the desirable roundthread

for waists and suits Full 2 yards wide Sold usually t
for 125 yard Sale price f

J

more

mercerized and guaranteed to launder perfectly Choice or ftvpretty patterns Worth 4ic Sale price

39hat will not affect In ten handsome patterns Worth C

69C

C
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Silk Ribbons
15c yd

Allsilk Plain and Moire Taffetu
Ribbon 6 Inchas wide In white
light blue pink red navy

c The extra stiff kind suitable
for making hair bows hat trim
ming c

50cLunch Cloths

Regular 50cent Mercerized Lunch
Cloths size 36x36 assort
ed patterns

Useful for small tables or table-
tops

One day at half price 25c each
Linen Department

25c

I
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BUFFALO BUSINESS-

MEN HEAR TAFT

Secretary Knox Also Makes
Banquet Address

CANADA TARIFF A THEME
l

President Predicts Agreement AVill

Benefit Country Spenkft oC Water
ivnyi nn l CoiiNcrvntlon mid of
Gov hughes ns Great Annex to

Court In Brief Talk

Buffalo April 30 President Taft and
Secretary Knox were guests of honor at
the Joint banquet of the Chamber of Com-

merce and Manufacturers Club tonight
Mr Taft talked about our relations with

Canada said some nice things about Gov
Hughes and Mid some nice things about
Buffalo He did not rise to speak until
1010 oclock He was scheduled to leave
for PJttaburg at U oclock and had to
wait for Mr Knox to deliver his speech
after he had finished so that his speech
was quite brief

Referring to waterways Mr Taft said
that he believed tho barge canal will be
completed in Iflfi about the time of the
completion of the ditch at Panama He
expressed a hope that men like Secretary
Balllnger In the work of conservation
will not be prejudged by the country
The recent solution of the threatened
tariff war with Canada the President de
dared was a matter of congratulation to
Buffalo and the country

We shall ask them to come to us in
bonds of commercial union he said

nd we shall benefit both countries
Discusses Gov Hnphca

A great justice of the Supreme Court
Mr Taft called Gov Hughes He said
that In anxiety for political wellbeing
Buffaloans rather resented the fact that
the governor had been taken from politics
for tho benefit of the nation

But he added I am surethat you
and the nation must be glad that he has
been added to the greatest court in the
land

He regarded Hughes as a great ad
dition that court and said that al
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though the governor had declared against
the income tax he would be entirely

to submit the constitutionality of that
tax to Gov Hughes when he goes on that
bench He is a man without fear or fa
vor and you all know it he tW in con-

clusion
President Taft with Secretary of State

Knox and Alexander and
Driscoll of New York reached Buffalo
at 726 a m It was too early for a
crowd and the party motored out to the
homo of An ley Wilcox In Delaware
avenue with only a faint cheer now and
then to gladden their hearts Breakfast
wee served at the Wilcox home Most
of the morning the President spent dic-

tating
Lath in the afternoon Mr went to

the Gratwick Cancer Laboratory Dr
H K Gaylord explained the feaarch j

made there with cancer The President
recently recommended that Congress ap
propriate WOOOO for a laboratory to study
cancer in fish t

Both AildrcK the Ail Men
Mr Taft and Secretary KHOK talked

about newspapers to Buffalo ad writers
newspaper publishers and advertisers at
a luncheon The President wa not
simiatic about the papers of this coun
try a he used to but Mr Knox was
blunt in his condemnation of certain
kinds of journalism and declared that
there should be a pure food Taw appli
cable to the

The ad men gave tho President a foun-
tain pen and sang a sodg about Zelaya
and Secretary Knox Mr Taft said he
would be glad to UM the pen in signing
the bills he wants Congress to pass but
added that If there IK to be a majority-
of Democrats in Congress next time it
appears I shall have to use this pen not
to but to execute the reasons why I
do not

The President explained the presence of
Secretary Knox by saying that he
brought the latter along because diplo-
macy is his business and the Prenident
wanted Mr Knox to see that at least
while my executive measure are pending-
in Congress I should do nothing to inter
fere with their passage

Mr Knox was outspoken in his little
talk Ho said that the American people
had a right to demand undiluted news
Just as they asked for undiluted food In
his speech at the chamber of commerce
banquet tonight too he took a fly at
newspaper when he defended his so
called dollar diplomacy-

Mr Knox said i am always para-
lyzed and admonished when I get into
the presence of newspaper men because
I recall what will all recognize to be
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Embroidered Wash Beltingsln an assortment 10 I

hl c

It Pays to Deal at Goldenbergs-

S eventh and K TheDepend be Store 0-

I 2e ASH BELTINGWhite
of beautiful patterns Correct styles for summer wear Regular price 5r

I yard lengths

Embroideries and
Phenomenal Price Savings

Various lots of brandnew Embroideries and Laces have been secured to sell far below their
real worth and in addition we had the good fortune to get a big lot of sample pieces from
which the importers take orders

Included are Embroideries and Laces of every kind and of which are offered the
lowest prices have ever paid for such fine qualities

Laces-
At

styleall t
you

FRENCH VALENCIENNES LACES edgings and in
Sertlons to match Wide widths In floral and rt r
worth 39c and BOc Sale price

JAPANESE SILK LACE BANDING In white i

and cream colors In a large variety of newpatterns Worth SOc The and 1 yard Sale price
HEAVY BLACK SILK ALLOVER LACES j

VENICE ALLOVER LACES IS inches
wide in white butter and arabe colors
Worth and yard Sale price

NET ALLOVER LACES In white butter
and arabe colors 18 inches wide Suitable
for making guimpes yokes Ac c Worth
75c and 9Sc yard Sale price

DRESS NETS two wide In white
butter and arabe Extra quality
Worth SOc a yard Sale price

scroll designs Full 12 In bolt C

C

l I 79various designs worth 600 yard Sale gprIce

95 C150 195

4Bc
colors

F

yards each

LYC

SWISS EMBROIDERY FLOUNCINGS 3 27 and 4finches wid In a large variety of exclusivedesigns In Madeira Anglalse Scroll and Eng Af
ues Sale price yard

SWISS EMBROIDERY FLOUNCINGS IS I

Regular 3 9 c and 50c values Sale price yard
CORSET COVER EMBROIDERY IS Inches

wide Ribbon beading edge In a good assort i
ment of patterns 39c and SOc yard Saleprice

WIDE SWISS BANDING all new patterns
in French and floral effects Some have daln
and yard Sale price yard

PINE QUALITY SWISS ALLOVER EMBROIDERY
22 inches wide In the finest needle work pat Q T
terns all brand new crisp designs Worth rr125 and 150 yard price

SWISS ALLOVER EMBROIDERY 22 inches
wide In good assortment of patterns
Worth 59c yard Sale yard

itch effEcts Regular The and 100 vAI C

inehe wide In ttfectle open work patterns

C

15Inlaid Irish Crochet patterns C39c
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NEMO WEEK
INTRODUCING NEW MODELS IN

THE WORLDS BEST CORSETS
BEGINNING ON MONDAY MAY 2

Some women can wear almost any corset but a Vast majority need the SPECIAL SERVICE that no corset
except the Nemo CAN give

Therefore Nemo IB an annual event of universal interest during which we show complete lines or
the famous Nemo Specialties Including all the latest novelties and improvements for the new season We want
our customers to KNOW ALL CORSETS

We Direct Special Attention to the New Nemo Models for Slender and Medium Figures
Nearly every woman knows that the Nemo SelfReducing is the ONLY corset ever made that actually re-

duces a stout figure with perfect comfort and hygienic safety During this Nemo Week we show you
that the Nemo models for SLENDER figures are Just as superior and indispensable In their way as the better

I
I

I

IO

known Xerno Coreete for tout Women

Week

¬

The Lastikops Bandlet
The most important corset invention of the age

Lsed in Nemo SelfReducing Corset No 5M
Semi elastic supports the abdomen and In
ternal organs from underneath takes the of the
best abdominal belt you can buy at any price and does
BETTER WORK Keeps front steels from sticking
out RESTFUL AND COMFORTABLE

¬

a truthful statement of the situation
story of a man who tried to get by the
colored porter at the door of the Su
preme Court anti he Instated that he had-
a right as an American citizen to onter
Into the presence of that a u t tribunal
which after all was the peoples court
but the colored gentleman looked at him
cynically said My friend you dont
make no fuss around me here It you
get into contempt with that organization
dore aint no appeal for you cept to
God

PBESIDENT IN INTERVIEW
DISCUSSES GOV HUGHES

Buffalo April President Taft broke
one of the standing traditions of the
White House here today when he was
interviewed by Buffalo reporters who
afterward quoted him directly

When I in your State last said
the President I was at Albany and
while there had a long talk with Gov
Hughes In the course of it I tried to
get the governor to run again this fall
But he said his mind was made up and
that he would not be a candidate again
It wasnt until after he made this state
ment to me that I offered him his new
position and he accepted Tho governor
gave me many reasons

Was his principal reason the matter
of expense to maintain his position OM

governor
That was one thins referrod to but

as I have stated the governor gave me
several reasons His mind made tip
and you know what Hughes is once his
mind is made up I knew then that he
wouldnt run again for governor and
that much was settled He had argued
tho thing out as he always does He had
lined up his arguments for and against
running again and he reached the con-
clusion that he wouldnt run again That
being settled he was offered the posi-
tion in the United States Supreme
Court

What about the political outlook In
the nation was the next question
asked the President What deduction
if any do you make from the Demo-
cratic victories In the several Congres-
sional districts thus far

Im not a political prophet said the
President I am not versed in these po-
litical affairs

Then you are not particularly con-
cerned regarding the prospect of a Dem-
ocratic House In the next Congress

I suppose well have to take whatever
infliction the good Lord sees fit to send
us replied Mr Taft
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Great Women Muslin Undergarments
An annual event But greater broader more potent in its power for pricesaving than ever before in fact a whole year better and

stronger than its predecessor
Theres a marked improvement in all the details of workmanship and gathered only the best sort of undergarments-

such as particular women would make at home were it advisable and economical
materialsweve

May Sale of

WOMENS CAMBRIC NIGHTGOWNS with high low
and V necks Trimmed with lace embroidery tucks jar
and ruffles All sizes Regular The value
Sale price

AVOMENS CAMBRIC AND NAINSOOK NIGHTGOWNS
with square high and low necks Trimmed with JfMW-

OMENS WHITE PRTTICOATS with deep umbrella
ruffle trimmed with lace Insertion and embroidery fjfExtra dust ruffles All lengths Regular 100 val
uea Sale price

WOMENS WHITE PETTICOATS with 16inch
broldcdy lace and Insertion trimmed ruffles gij

dust ruffles All lengths Regular 5200 UV
values Sale 1ff

COMBINATION GARMENTS drawers and Dor
set covers combined Also drawers and skirts corn
bined Trimmed with lace insertion and ribbon All 4VCsizes Regular 69c value Sale price

WOMENS CORSET COVI2RS of nainsook and
cambric Full blouse front trimmed with hemstitch A-

Kl ruffles sizes up to 44 Regular 25c values Sal I MPprice
NAINSOOK CORSET COVERS full blouse

front Trimmed with lace insertion and ribbon rfAlso sonv trimmed with embroidery All sizes
Worth 50r Sale price

C

laces and ribbons AU sizes
noo values Sale price
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Nemo XUspender1 Corset
For slender women a marvelous figure reducer

The duplex bands flatten the abdomen and are attach-
ed to hose supporters on the opposite side The long
skirt flattens the upper as well as back and
hips a perfectly smooth effect The acme of style and
comfort for the slender and also suitable for medium
fl cures

¬

Nemo Solid Service Comfort and Economy
Made for everyday hard wear but stylish comfortable and hygienic For slender and medium figures

Priced at 200 but wlll outwear two ordinary Jlort corsets thats TRTE ECONOMY Two styles have the Xe
mo Vnbreakable f the corset breaks over thf hip within a reasonable time we will you a new one
DONT MISS NEMO WEEK
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Yarn Mercerized Poplins
Sold Regularly at 35c Yard

Last weeks offering of regular 35c imported Mercerized Poplins at 19c brought out a record

crowd and created such enthusiastic buying that the entire lot was sold out in a single day

ANOTHER LOT on sale tomorrow welcome news to those who came too late to share the

previous bargain offering

Please bear in mind that these Poplins are mercerized in the yarn which means that washing

and exposure to the elements will not affect the beautiful rich luster and handsome finish

Firm woven doublewarp to equal this quality ever sold for less than 35c ayard
before

In complete assortment of wanted shades including the following favorites v

Tan Cbnnipngnc Nnttirnl Rusnct Old ROHC Llcht Blue Dnrk Blue Uledlum Navy
Blue Copenhagen Alice Re cdn National Gendarme Turquoise Taupe

Olive Pink Light Lnvcnder Wistaria Drown Cardinal
Hello Vhite Black
The seasons reigning favorite onepiece dresses suits separate skirts and childrens wear Tomor

row at lIe a yard instead of 3oc
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Apricot XUe Blue Lluen
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IM DELIGHTED
SAYS PRINCE TAO

Continued from Page One

and the Chinese Minister facing him at
the other end Around the table were
seated the following

GueNtu ut Dniianct
The Secretory of H K L Ckfarc Mai the

Japtne Awl wdoc Cot Hw Senator SatUi
the cUrgt Taff trt of U Puts Usatton Mel
TU K CM Schurier lice 1 Lo feo lIds
G n EdwMifc lion C D Cnrtcr Dr Walcoit
Mr Hctatafcmn the Third Ant Secretary of
State J N Admiral ScUey line
W McKinley Dr Wu lion Edwin Daobr
Col Ties Senator Frazier Cape Pane Senator
Keen the Mextoao Ambanaador the Secretary ef-

UM Interior urn Ynnc Kwai lieu D J ttwter-
Ool Vao Senator Money Col Lta Hon J S
FaaMtt Col Kianc lion H A Cooper the As
ttotaot Secretary of War host J Poster the
Comnuwtnter of Immigration and Naturalization
the asoretary to the President Hon G M HiUh
coat Gsa Blin lion I W Wood the A iUnt-
SccrrUtT of State Senator Stone the Minister
of Panama Senator Garter Ha the German
Aaabaimdor and Senator Chirk

The banquet concluded at 10 oclock but
It was not followed by speeches Instead
of the afterwitticisms Prince Teal re
ceived official and social Washington
Hundreds of the most prominent persons-
in the National Capital filed post tho re
ceiving line shaking the hand of the
prince

At the conclusion of the reception
Prince Tsai and his retinue left the hotel
and were driven to Union Station They
departed amid the hearty farewells of the
escort of honor

In iuet iivnl Academy
Shortly after noon yesterday Prince

Tsai Tao and members of his party went
to Annapolis They were received with
a salute of twentyone guns and then the
party was shown about the Naval Acad-
emy by Lieut Commander Wortsbaugh
aid to the superintendent The prince re
ceived the midshipmen at a special In-

fantry drill and said he was delighted
with the showing made by the embryo
admirals

He was entertained alter the review by
Supt Bowyer and then left for Washing-
ton From Union Station the party rode
to the Monument grounds where they
witnessed events In the horse
show

Fire in Bug of Trash I

A fire In a bag of trash in the tool
shed of the city street cleaning depart-
ment Twelfth and B streets northwest

responsible for the calling out of
Engine Company No 16 at 605 oclock
last night The cause of the fire was not
determined No damage resulted

War
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TRIMMED HATS Choice at

These are not hats made up for a special sale nor old
styles On the contrary every hat in the collection is extremely
mart and right up to the minute in style fashions last word
of the summer modes

FIE HUNDRED HATS IN THE COLLECTION
no two alike

The model hats of a New York designer without a peer in
the business whose artists catch every style inspiration from
the centers of fashion

Come and see them tomorrow You will find the values
surpass your fondest expectations

The lot embraces 2W hats 1M medium hats and 150
small hats an assortment that meets v ry requirement and
satisfies every taste

In black burnt and natural Included are Leghorns Chips
Neapolitans and handmade braid with beautiful trimmings of
flowers feather effects lace and net bows and velvets Adequate
discription is impossible for every hat Is different

Please do not ask us to send them out on approval Be here to
morrow to choose from beautiful Trimmed Hats actuallv worth510 J1 and for 55
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SOCIETY OF FINE ARTS
TO FOLLOW FOUNDERS

Continued from Pnprc One

1st in such form and power that it shall
radiate its Influence and its reflection to
the farthermost conftftee of American ac
tivity

We American are much given to
claiming that whatever we are we are
most of Our superlative degree baa
usurped the place of the positive and
quite banished comparative And
this attitude characteristic of the pro-
vincial who knows little of the stand-
ards by which comparisons are made is
unworthy of a great people

We have a reputation for what te
known as spreadeagleism which has
brought us in some contempt in other
quarters of the world among those
whose experience has associated this
form of braggadocio with the bully and
the ignoramus At a distance the eagle
looks like the buzzard

Until decade little was done
in the way of beautifying Washington
which was not done wrong Some of the
original plans of the founders have been
not only disregarded but virtually un
made Look at what Commissioner Blng
ham has done with the western vista
of the Capitol the beautiful growths
which were beginning to fill up and
tangle so nicely were torn up and a
shabby species of French fancy garden
work planted instead on the ground that
the growths were sheltering Immorality
among the negroes

Haphazard 3Icthodn Followed
The original 1Enfant system was su

perceded by an accidental and haphazard
method of public works which was be
ginning to reveal itself In such hideous
structures growing up side by side with
the Capitol the White House and the
Treasury as the State War and Navy
Building a pigeonholed affair with its
stodgy cylindershaped columns and ab-
surd Mansard roof the National Museum-
a brick palace with Its Jigsaw and scroll
work effects the new Postoffice the Pen-
sion Office and a few others Then few

Square there are scarcely half a
score of largo trees In Washington and
most of those inside were Injured by the
great storm some thirteen years ago

The work of the society Is not In any
sense intended to separate It from the
rest of the Washlngtonlans they are no
special body no specially commissione-
det Their chief object Is to Invoke the
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917B LONGCLOTH 60 pieces of genuine Imperial Longcloth i

soft chamois finish full 36 Warranted TWELVE YARDS to
piece One day piece at

Cream Storm Serge
Regular 89c Quality at

45 Inches wide allwool Cream Storm Serge In high favor for summer suits
and skirts Superior close woven hard twisted double twill quality that makes
up to best advantage

Thoroughly steam shrunk and sponged
Regular S9c value tomorrow at Me yard

each

59C

I

WOMENS COMBINATION GARMENTS of good quality
nainsook and longcloth Handsomely trimMed O7insertion lace and All sizes Worth

125 Sale price
AVOMEXS MUSLIN DRAWeRS With cambric

ruffles and tucks and loose styles All I flengths Regular 25c values Sale price pair
VOMI5VS CAMHHIC DRAWERS with f

umbrella ruffles wide embroidery and tucks All
lengths Worth 45c pair Sale price I

WOMENS CAMBRIC DRAWERS with embroid ffry lace Insertion and tucked ruffles All lengths
Regular We value Sale price w-

CHILDRENS MUSLIN NIGHTGOWNS with yoke of
cluster tucks and hnlshed with cambric rumes rt
around neck and sleeves Sizes up to 10 Reg I
ular J5c value Sale price

CHIIDRMVS MUSLIN DRAWERS made with i

ruffles hem and tucks All seams fellec Sizes up
to 12 years Regular l c value Sale price pair

CHILDRENS GOOD QUALITY MUSLIN DRAWERS
all seams felled Made with hemstitched ruffles and ihemstitching above ruffles Sizes up to years SCRegular 25c value Sale price pair

C
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Womens Lace Stockings
Regular 50c Quality

k

Such staple grades of hosiery are seldom
offered under regular established prices When
they are it is time for you to supply your
needs for the whole summer

An importers sample line came to us
at a liberal discount thats the reason for this
low price

Womens fine quality Lisle Stockings in
allover lace patterns choke of black and
tan also black and white tipped heel and toe

gi patterns
L j All are full fashioned Never sold for less
J than 50c a pair Sale price 35c a pair three

pairs for one dollar
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Choice of a large variety of beautiful lace
t ji
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sympathy and active aid of the whole
country and of the Congress-

A public meeting under auspices of the
Washington Society of tile
will be held next Wednesday evening in
Continental Memorial Hall at S oclock

The betterment of Washington will bV
the subject of discussion

NEED HELP OF ALL FOR

CITYS ARTISTIC WELFARE

There are so many interests which
could be combined effectively for our bet-
terment wild Mr Glenn Brown

of the civic art committee that
the society desires to get aH citizens to
work for the good and for the future
artistic welfare of the city

On the development of streets it is
that they should develop on lines

in harmony with the old plan and with
the natural feature of the District The
location and character of design for build-
ings is an important feature of a great
city and vital to its interest If WA would
secure unity harmony

The character of statuary as works
of art cud design in harmony with their
surroundings te necessary If we wish
them effective

The treatment ef parks so as to form
one great system are also of vital im-
portance for health and pleasure

The selecting and care of
trees in our city with our parks laid out
planted and embellished so they will be
in harmony and form a part of a great
park system is another element in the
complete design

Our play grounds as a part of the
park system and for the enjoyment and
health of our children should be thought-
fully considered Private gardens for
pleasure of individuate and of the public
Saving Rock Creek Valley and the pali-
sades of the Potomac from destruction
needs Immediate attention

Tho reclamation of Anacostla Flats and
the water front should be soon started

The Society of the Fine Arts desires
all of the citizens who are interested In
the future of the city to attend this meet
ing and participate In this movement

Escaped Inmate Sent Back
M Louise Morgan who escaped from

the Washington Asylum Hospital where
she was being held pending an Investi-
gation as to her sanity was apprehended
last night by Detectives Pratt and Hew-
lett in a Pennsylvania avenue hotel arid
returned to the asylum

To clean gas ovens put a little am-
monia in the water

Fine Arts
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mm GIRL MISSING

SINGE LAST TUESDAY

Takes Clothing from Room in
Oregonian ApartmentP-

retty elghteeayearoki Red
mood the cousin f Mrs W M Bush
whose apartment te in the Oregonian
Eighteenth street and Orege avenue has
been missing since Tuesday

The missing girl is a daughter of
Mrs William Redmond of Holly-

wood St Marys County Md where she
had lived until she came to Washing
ton a month Since that time she has
been employed in th home of Ernest G
Gichler U4 Fourteenth street northwest

Last Tuesday eifening after finishing
the days work the girl donned her street
clothing and loft the place On fol
lowing morning an examination of her
room disclosed the fact that she had
taken all of her effect with her Mrs
Bush and th parents were notified A
reply was received from them yesterday
saying that Minnette had not returned
home and that nothing had been heard
from her

It was not until tho receipt of this
letter that the police wore asked to look-
out for her The following description-
was given Eighteen years old fair com-
plexion light hair freckled face and
long light coat

NO EVIDENCE AGAINST BOY

Judge De Lacy ttLsmiancK Theft
e Against Ernest Clancy

Ernest Clancey a lad of twelve years
who was taken into custody recently on
a theft charge was dismissed by Judge
De Lacy after a hearing in the Juvenile
Court

The officers who made the arrest could
bring MO evidence to justify their action
so the boy was set free There seemed
no ground on which to base the state-
ments of the authorities made after the
arrest that additional charges would
be lodged against the boy

There was also no evidence to show
that he had been seen before the court
at any previous time
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